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07:41:11 PST 

Question: Good Morning! 
Answer: Good morning, Techanalyst! Welcome back! 

 

07:41:34 PST 

Question: Hi Frank. Portugal here. Nice to meet u. 
Answer: Bienvenido! Nice to meet you, too! 

 

07:48:53 PST 

Question: Hi, This is Sivaprasad, From Hyderabad 
Answer: Welcome! How's the weather in Hyderabad? 

 

07:50:43 PST 

Question: Hello there, Holland here 
Answer: Hi, Tommy! Thanks for joining! 

 

07:52:23 PST 

Question: Wow I am from a boring place, just Kansas City. 
Answer: KC has great BBQ! Karyn 

 

07:53:07 PST 

Question: Good Morning Canada here! 
Answer: Good morning, Ron! 

 

07:59:13 PST 

Question: Hi! Sweden, Scandinavia checking in...anyone else with 10 inches snow outside the window!? 
Answer: Sounds beautiful Fredrik! 

 

08:01:16 PST 

Question: @KarynW Kansas City has the yellow brick road to its credit. Highly romanticized city. Not boring at all. 

American Historic. 

Answer: Sharing  

 

08:01:27 PST 

Question: Hi Frank, nice to meet you 
Answer: Hey Alejandro... Great to see you, too! 

 

08:01:46 PST 
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Question: Hi All, John Madden from UK wishing you all a very good morning (afternoon here) 
Answer: Welcome, John! So glad you're here! 

 

08:02:24 PST 

Question: Dag Margriet uit Holland 
Answer: Hi Kees! 

 

08:05:22 PST 

Question: hello everyone!!! Brazil is here!!! Good morning Mr. Frank, is a pleasure to review it!! 
Answer: Dio is back in the house! Welcome back - so nice to see you online! 

 

08:08:39 PST 

Question: Totally cool Brian Alderman 
Answer: YES! He is very cool! Thanks for saying so.1 

 

08:08:48 PST 

Question: Hello to everybody from Boise, Idaho! 
Answer: Welcome, Mike! 

 

08:08:57 PST 

Question: Hi Frank Côte d'Ivoire is here! 
Answer: Nice! 

 

08:09:28 PST 

Question: Hello Frank we are Escape Business Solutions joining from Stockholm Sweden 
Answer: Thanks for joining! 

 

08:10:05 PST 

Question: The Netherlands in tha house 
Answer: Welcome Bert! 

 

08:10:12 PST 

Question: hello from Germany, no snow out here... 
Answer: Wilkommen! 

 

08:10:33 PST 

Question: Emmanuel Olugbile from Abuja Nigeria 
Answer: So glad you're here! Welcome! 
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08:10:40 PST 

Question: @Mike Gregg - Idaho Potatoes, the best potatoes ever. 
Answer: Sharing... 

 

08:11:44 PST 

Question: I like his sense of humor!!! 
Answer: Thanks Anthony! Yes, he's very funny. 

 

08:14:07 PST 

Question: So very kool MVA! Kudos to you. 
Answer: Thanks Techanalyst! 

 

08:14:42 PST 

Question: Can you post that code to the chat window 
Answer: Please check out the FAQ... The code and many more answers are posted there. 

 

08:15:43 PST 

Question: Can we download the presentation afterwards? Don´t know how much to put on my notes... 
Answer: You can download the decks right now via the FAQ tab..... 

 

08:16:14 PST 

Question: (1) Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher (2) Be sure you’re signed in (new users will need to register) (3) Enter 

the following voucher code*: SQL4SPJS *This offer expires on March 31, 2013 
Answer: Thanks Shaheem... This is located in our FAQ.... 

 

08:17:46 PST 

Question: Hi all, bright and early in California, great day to surf! 
Answer: Nice! It's wet here in Redmond, but it's a different kind of wet. 

 

08:17:56 PST 

Question: A truly international call! 
Answer: You got that right! 

 

08:18:04 PST 

Question: Greetings for North Dakota, where the snow banks are huge and everyone dreams of spring. 

Answer:  Welcome! 

 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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08:18:12 PST 

Question: Morning another Canadian here 
Answer: Thanks for joining us! 

 

08:18:23 PST 

Question: Yeah it looks nice but I rather get spring. We´ve had enought winter. I feel it´s time to get the motorcycle 

out... 
Answer: Sounds great! 

 

08:18:40 PST 

Question: Hello from South Africa ! 
Answer: Welcome back! Thanks for joining us again! 

 

08:19:07 PST 

Question: Hello and good morning. Is the session underway yet? 
Answer: We are underway! Please refresh your browser if you're not hearing Bill and Brian... 

 

08:19:41 PST 

Question: Arun: Hello from India 
Answer: Welcome Arun... So glad you're joining us! 

 

08:20:15 PST 

Question: Good afternoon Frank and all from a cool but dry Hertfordshire in England. Good to be back again for 

some more learning. 
Answer: So nice to see you again, mrpaulb... Looking forward to your thoughtful questions! hope you enjoy the 

course! 

 

08:22:10 PST 

Question: hi everyone myself sajna from Qatar.. 
Answer: Welcome, Sajna! So glad you're here! 

 

08:22:40 PST 

Question: Hi all, Elvis from Brazil, nice to meet you Frank 
Answer: Hey Elvis! Welcome! 

 

08:22:48 PST 

Question: Good evening Dubai here 
Answer: Welcome Yazanouf...! 
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08:24:19 PST 

Question: hello from Cayman Islands 
Answer: Welcome! 

 

08:24:58 PST 

Question: Hello all. nuno.teixeira@cross-join.com from Portugal, glad to be participating on this session. 
Answer: So glad you're here, Nuno! 

 

08:28:37 PST 

Question: 
> Quoted question: To install the SQL ALIAS configuration, you need to run the SQL setup and choose "client 
connectivity tools" is that correct ? Margriet Bruggeman replied privately: Hi Jeroen which version of SQL Server? 
Answer: Check out http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190445.aspx 

 

08:28:40 PST 

Question: hello from Munich, Germany! 
Answer: Wilkommen! 

 

08:28:52 PST 

Question: Hi MYAT from SG , wil today jump start be for SQL Admin or Sharepoint admin or Both? 
Answer: Definitely for both... 

 

08:29:34 PST 

Question: Good Morning and Hello from Montreal 
Answer: Good morning! So glad you're here! 

 

08:29:52 PST 

Question: Hello every body from Ukraine!!! 
Answer: Welcome, Aleksandr! So glad you're here! 

 

08:30:15 PST 

Question: Good Morning Colombia 
Answer: Bienvenido! So glad you're here! 

 

08:30:21 PST 

Question: I'm in Iowa. I don't have 10 inches of snow, but I have 2 inches of snow and it's 16 F out right now. 

Answer:  

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190445.aspx
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08:30:41 PST 

Question: Will these slides be available for download after the Presentation? 
Answer: You can download now from the FAQ tab. 

 

08:31:33 PST 

Question: Q: Can I download the presentation slides? A: Absolutely! Here are links to the decks: Presentation Slides 

Break Slides 
Answer: Thanks again, Shaheen... This is copied from our FAQ... 

 

08:32:19 PST 

Question: BILL IS DA MAN! 
Answer: YES! Bill is absolutely the man! 

 

08:33:40 PST 

Question: hi everyone Kuwait here 
Answer: Welcome! Thanks for joining us! 

 

08:36:35 PST 

Question: Hi, This is Irtaza from Lahore 
Answer: Thanks so much for joining us! We're glad you're here! 

 

08:38:01 PST 

Question: This frank spoke all languages, so I am from Switzerland there is 4 languages, can you answer in 

"Romanche" 

Answer: LOL.... now that's funny! No Romanche in Bing Translator!  

 

08:39:12 PST 

Question: My understanding is that SQL Server 2008 R2 is not supported for the SharePoint 2013 Reporting 

Services add-in 
Answer: You're correct: http://technet.microsoft.com/library/jj219634(v=office.15) Also look 

at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj714188.aspx 

 

08:39:21 PST 

Question: hi frank 
Answer: Hey Praveen! Welcome back! 

 

08:42:15 PST 

Question: Sorry I'm late - hey Frank 
Answer: Hey Michael! What's up?! So glad you're joining us! 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/jj219634(v=office.15)
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj714188.aspx
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08:42:33 PST 

Question: Hi Frank,from Lebanon 
Answer: Welcome back, Hamza! So glad you're joining us.... 

 

08:44:46 PST 

Question: When do you decide to make use of SQL RBS instead of storing BLOBS in the database? 
Answer: , Hi Kees, I always like the following article: http://blog.sharepointedutech.com/2011/07/11/sharepoint-

contentdb-guidance-too-many-shades-of-gray-along-with-a-little-brown/ also check 
outhttp://blog.bugrapostaci.com/2010/10/01/sharepoint-2010-server-with-filestream-rbs-provider/ 

 

08:46:13 PST 

Question: If using Azure IAAS for SharePoint and SQL are there different recommended limits. 
Answer: Another great question... Bill will take this live. 

 

08:47:30 PST 

Question: Is there a recommended target maximum db size for use with SharePoint , i.e. n site collections times 

target limit of 100GB for each site collection. 
Answer: Personally, I like to work with a limit of 50GB, you don't have to do this, but in my experience this keeps 

back-up/restore times acceptable. 

 

08:50:44 PST 

Question: What about the recovery model for SharePoint databases, what is the best option? Full or Simple, we 

have sharepoint databases growing a lot and turn it to simple recovery mode, has that business impact? 
Answer: Bill and Brian will talk about this a bit in module 2 and in detail in module 4... Stay tuned! 

 

08:51:18 PST 

Question: hi frank ur from which country 
Answer: Hey Praveen... I'm here in the studio with Bill and Brian... We're broadcasting from the MSL Studios in 

Redmond, WA. 

 

08:51:38 PST 

Question: Hello from Sweden..! 
Answer: Welcome, Qasim! Glad to see you.... 

 

08:55:07 PST 

Question: Welcome Qasim! Now we are two from Sweden! 
Answer: Sharing... 

 

08:56:08 PST 

http://blog.sharepointedutech.com/2011/07/11/sharepoint-contentdb-guidance-too-many-shades-of-gray-along-with-a-little-brown/
http://blog.sharepointedutech.com/2011/07/11/sharepoint-contentdb-guidance-too-many-shades-of-gray-along-with-a-little-brown/
http://blog.bugrapostaci.com/2010/10/01/sharepoint-2010-server-with-filestream-rbs-provider/
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Question: Can you make sure everyone understands the _DB was a joke. I'll bet some newbies took that as a real 

recommendation. 
Answer: Sharing... Good point, Roland. FYI for everyone. 

 

08:56:14 PST 

Question: Wow, nice deep technical level this jumpstart 
Answer: Thanks Guido...! 

 

08:58:42 PST 

Question: So what happens if someone has deleted a default table? Can they be restored? 
Answer: A default table from one of the SharePoint db's you mean? I feel the best thing to do in that situation is go 

back to the latest back up 

 

08:59:09 PST 

Question: How do we make the best use of MVA? 
Answer: Best way to use MVA is to "use it." Determine which technologies you want to know better and invest time 

in taking as many free courses as you can! MVA can be an extremely valuable tool in helping you make positive 
change to your career and your job... 

 

08:59:21 PST 

Question: Hello from Perú 
Answer: Welcome Felix! 

 

09:09:12 PST 

Question: Info on using SharePoint on Azure... http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/office/Technical-Deployment-

db645804 
Answer: Sharing... Great resource. 

 

09:10:42 PST 

Question: @Frank Gartland - Yes, MVA is an invaluable resource if you take advantage of its course offerings. I 

recommend it to my Technical Communities all of the time. 
Answer: Nice to hear, Techanalyst! Thanks for the support! 

 

09:16:16 PST 

Question: hi frank, im currently on my co op here in canada studying computer systems technology at fanshawe 

college in london ontario and this is the first jump start i have attended and i have to say i wish we had more of these 
in our classes and courses 
Answer: Glad you're enjoying the course. Sounds like you would LOVE to check out some of the Jump Start 

recordings we have posted to MVA! Check out this http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx! 

 

09:17:57 PST 

http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/office/Technical-Deployment-db645804
http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/office/Technical-Deployment-db645804
http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx
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Question: MVA rocks... I agree with Frank 
Answer: Thanks Mespo! 

 

09:18:30 PST 

Question: Your hair cut looks great BA 

Answer: Love this...  

 

09:28:02 PST 

Question: Good evening Ho Chi Minh here 
Answer: So glad you're joining us! 

 

09:42:57 PST 

Question: Q: Do you think it's possible to use an Oracle 10g DB with SharePoint (probably 2007 edition )? 
Answer: No Oracle 10g is not supported with SharePoint, but could be a LOB source for BCS 

 

09:43:15 PST 

Question: Central Admin Content DB The slide for Capacity Planning says scale up /0-2GB, Bill mention 0 -20GB? 

which size is better to use? 
Answer: 0-2 

 

09:44:36 PST 

Question: you suggested only 1 filegroup for sharepoint sql instance? what is the reason? sorry i miised this part 
Answer: SharePoint does not support table portioning or piece meal restore so multiple FG's add little overall value. 

 

09:45:45 PST 

Question: No of temdb files depends upon multiple factors,It cannot be = No of cores 
Answer: Correct. It is / can be one of many considerations when sizing TempDB. 

 

09:48:34 PST 

Question: 

> Quoted question: Will all this knowledge be writen down to a White Paper? Matt Calder replied privately: That's a 
great idea, but for now we only plan to publish the video and the Q and A transcript. 
Answer: Agree with Matt that this is a great idea and encourage you to check out this recording when it's posted to 

MVA. Here's a http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/D/F/8DF021F3-1173-48E5-879D-
E48A57FD8CA4/DatabaseMaintenanceSharePoint2010.pdf to a white paper Bill wrote back in 2011 that may help, 
too. It's not completely up-to-date, but covers many of these concepts. 

 

09:53:41 PST 

Question: What is the recommanded fill factor setting? 80? or it dépends? 
Answer: Depends, our general recommendation is between 70 and 80. 

http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/D/F/8DF021F3-1173-48E5-879D-E48A57FD8CA4/DatabaseMaintenanceSharePoint2010.pdf
http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/D/F/8DF021F3-1173-48E5-879D-E48A57FD8CA4/DatabaseMaintenanceSharePoint2010.pdf
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09:54:49 PST 

Question: What is this WSS_Usage_Application DB about, in a small Environment it fast grow up to 10 GB but 

seems not needed. 
Answer: See also http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee663480.aspx for a description of the service. 

 

09:55:51 PST 

Question: If resources are limited, what is better: put tempdb mdf and ldf together on a sperate drive, or splits mdf/ldf 

in general? 
Answer: Split .mdf/.ldf where possible unless infrastructure constraints do not allow for distribution, then isolate both. 

 

09:56:36 PST 

Question: Wich Office document versions is supported for shredded storage? (eg 2003, 2007, 2010, 2013) 
Answer: Shredded Storage is file type agnostic and works against files of any type. 

 

09:56:36 PST 

Question: Hi Frank the link to white paper that Bill wrote did not work for me. 
Answer: Hmmm... Here it is again (https://blu160.mail.live.com/default.aspx?id=64855). 

 

09:57:40 PST 

Question: If we back up all dbs which has GUID, Then after some disaster we install new sharepoint install and 

restore all dbs will it work properly? 
Answer: Yes, if I understand the question correctly. 

 

09:58:26 PST 

Question: If you had some SSD storage available, which databases would you consider first to use this out of the 23. 
Answer: TempDb, Search, User Profile Service App databases, and Usage 

 

09:59:39 PST 

Question: hi Bill , did shredded storage also benifit to disk usage ? for example one 8 mb file with 2 versions how 

many sizes will use ? 
Answer: Depends on the size of the change, but the end result will also be smoother IO patterns. 

 

10:00:28 PST 

Question: so the max content DB size should be 200GB including multiple mdf,ndf (s) not 200GB per MDF NDF? 
Answer: Correct. Our recommended overall size is 200GB - but can be larger depending on scenario. 

 

10:01:28 PST 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee663480.aspx
https://blu160.mail.live.com/default.aspx?id=64855
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Question: Bill had mentioned that piecemeal restores aren't supported in SharePoint. What is the supported solution 

for restoring a single file if, for example, a file was deleted 6 months prior? 
Answer: There are 3rd party tools or DPM that can help with item level restore in addition to leveraging historical 

versions and the Recycle Bin. 

 

10:04:30 PST 

Question: hello i am from nepal ...............hello everbody 
Answer: Welcome! Glad you're here! 

 

10:11:03 PST 

Question: Don't forget Franks Poll please We all know how much Frank loves his Polls 
Answer: Ricky Day is back in the house! Welcome, Ricky... how are things in England? 

 

10:13:12 PST 

Question: If we make that databases offline, Will users be able to access their sites? 
Answer: Yes, configuring to offline prevents new site collections from being created in the content database, but 

does not affect existing site collections. 

 

10:14:03 PST 

Question: for DBs with RBS, does the 200GB limit include the filestream content? 
Answer: Yes, sizing is based on the sum of the structured and unstructured content regardless of where the content 

is stored. 

 

10:14:19 PST 

Question: Is the Round Robin site creation approach available in SP2010 or is it new in SP2013? 
Answer: Applies equally to 2010. 

 

10:14:57 PST 

Question: SharePoint automatically sets the fill factor in (most) databases automatically via the index defrag health 

rule, correct? 
Answer: Correct. 

 

10:17:16 PST 

Question: what if the default instance is only used for sharepoint? 
Answer: Supported and OK. 

 

10:18:07 PST 

Question: Can I Incremental backup with Data Protect Manager? 
Answer: DPM supports incremental backup. 
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10:26:57 PST 

Question: I can put two standalone Disks in my Box. These could be SDD or rust. What would be a good use of 

these two disks? What DB files should I put on them? Should I mirror them? EG: TEMDB and Logs as they are 
temporary but they have a high write low read... 
Answer: TempDB, Search Analytics, and Usage are all good candidates for SSDs. 

 

10:30:08 PST 

Question: Is there a migration guide for SP2010/SQL2008R2 to SP2013/SQL2012? 
Answer: This http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/office/SharePoint-2010-to-2013-dd546970 focuses on SharePoint 

only but you might be more interested in this blog post 
(http://blogs.msdn.com/b/alimaz/archive/2012/07/17/upgrading-from-sharepoint-2010-to-sharepoint-2013-step-by-
step.aspx).... 

 

10:50:09 PST 

Great session Bill and Brian -- helpful demos! 

 

10:51:07 PST 

Question: I thought any access to the SharePoint DB's (even to run a SELECT) was not supported. Has that stance 

been changed in SP2013? 
Answer: No. As mentioned while we'll perform operations to support the training, we don't recommend operating 

directly against the database, inclusive of read operations. 

 

10:51:27 PST 

Question: Isnt querying the database in a production environment not supported? 
Answer: As mentioned while we'll perform operations to support the training, we don't recommend operating directly 

against the database, inclusive of read operations. 

 

10:51:40 PST 

Question: Is it possible to migrate a sharepoint 2013 instance on SQL 08 R2 to SQL 2012 in the future? 
Answer: Yes. 

 

10:51:50 PST 

Question: There are some cool SQL community solutions to deal with fragmentation in a smart way...Here is the 

best solution http://ola.hallengren.com/ 
Answer: Sharing 

 

10:59:38 PST 

Question: if you want to stop addtional site collections into a content Database is it better to take off line or to adjust 

the number off allowed sites to match the current number stored in the content DB? 
Answer: I generally recommend taking it offline. 

 

http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/office/SharePoint-2010-to-2013-dd546970
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/alimaz/archive/2012/07/17/upgrading-from-sharepoint-2010-to-sharepoint-2013-step-by-step.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/alimaz/archive/2012/07/17/upgrading-from-sharepoint-2010-to-sharepoint-2013-step-by-step.aspx
http://ola.hallengren.com/
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11:07:27 PST 

Question: So, making art with the cups, haha. 
Answer: Cool, someone noticed '-) 

 

11:09:22 PST 

Question: Doesn't taking the database "offline" exclude it from certain operations? Can't think of what they are off the 

top of my head. I thought I read it's better to leave them online and set max number of sites. 
Answer: In 2007 User prof ops were excluded. I'd need to look at what ops are aborted in 2013 if any. Good 

question! 

 

11:10:07 PST 

Question: Agree! Great stuff guys. Enjoy the way you guys present. 
Answer: Thanks for the feedback! 

 

11:10:18 PST 

Question: Is it possible to migrate directly from Sharepoint 2007 to Sharepoint 2013 
Answer: No. To upgrade you need you need to make a stop at 2010 unless performing data migration which is 

version agnostic as you're only working with the data at that point. 

 

11:10:41 PST 

Question: Doesn't taking the database "offline" exclude it from certain operations? Can't think of what they are off the 

top of my head. I thought I read it's better to leave them online and set max number of sites. 
Answer: Do a quick read up at http://sharepointdragons.com/2012/12/13/sharepoint-migration-and-content-

databases-that-are-too-big/ Here's an interesting reported side effect of setting the status to offline, an incorrect user 
info list because of a status "offline". 

 

11:11:02 PST 

Question: Bill do you recommend a regularly scheduled SQL server job to take care of index fragmentation or just 

PRN? 
Answer: Regularly scheduled. We have a paper that outlines what we support in maintenance plans. I'll need to find 

the link. 

 

11:12:16 PST 

Question: Should the "NTFS Allocation Unit Size" setting be applied to WFE´s and APP servers to or just SQL 

boxes? 
Answer: Database servers / disks as that is where the bulk of IO occurs, but it won't hurt to optimize across 

machines. 

 

11:13:56 PST 

Question: this 64kB is the same since at least MOSS2007, isn't it ? 
Answer: Effectively, see also http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx. 

 

http://sharepointdragons.com/2012/12/13/sharepoint-migration-and-content-databases-that-are-too-big/
http://sharepointdragons.com/2012/12/13/sharepoint-migration-and-content-databases-that-are-too-big/
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx
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11:14:08 PST 

Question: Should the allocation size be set to 64K for Data-Files, Log-Files or both? 
Answer: See also http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx. 

 

11:14:42 PST 

Question: OK I just checked My 24TB HVM server with HW raid5 has 4K blocks (default) Besides the MSSQL, and 

SP 3 tier Farm it will have some other VMs (SC, Linux, etc.)... How important is the 64K blocks? 
Answer: See also http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx for penalties and guidance. 

 

11:16:06 PST 

Question: What is a good perf counter to use to determine heavy I/O on the content DB? 
Answer: Check out http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/PowerShell-script-for-e7085a38 it contains a list of perf 

counters I find most useful for monitoring SQL Server 

 

11:18:02 PST 

Question: What are the possible DR solutions you can do with Sharepoint databases? 
Answer: I found the following overview quite useful: http://www.slideshare.net/thomasvochten/sharepoint-high-

availability-disaster-recovery 

 

11:21:16 PST 

Question: Can i install SP 2013 and SQl Server 2012 in Windows server 2008? 
Answer: Windows Server 2008 R2 with Service Pack is the minimum requirement for this scenario. 

 

11:22:11 PST 

Question: Can Shredded Storage be disabled? 
Answer: No. Shredded Storage is enabled by default and cannot be disabled. 

 

11:22:46 PST 

Question: ALso think good about granular restore, like Site Collection, Site or item recovery in SharePoint. They tent 

to be much more challanging than a SQL Restore 
Answer: Well, of course the SharePoint UI (and PowerShell) tends to make this relatively easy, although typically I'd 

agree it seems to be the realm of 3rd party products that make these type of things really easy. 

 

11:25:04 PST 

Question: The recommeded MAXDOP for sharepoint instance is 1 correct? 
Answer: You're correct, this info comes from a MS Rapid Response 

Engineer: http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx 

 

11:26:01 PST 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd758814(v=SQL.100).aspx
http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/PowerShell-script-for-e7085a38
http://www.slideshare.net/thomasvochten/sharepoint-high-availability-disaster-recovery
http://www.slideshare.net/thomasvochten/sharepoint-high-availability-disaster-recovery
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx
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Question: Isn't MaxDOP 0 out of the box with SQL 2012? 
Answer: Yes, it is. I can use the same link I just used for another MAXDOP 

question: http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx 

 

11:27:54 PST 

Question: Would MDOP be set higher for say SSIS or SSAS instances? 
Answer: I'd defer to SQL CATs guidance here http://sqlcat.com/sqlcat/b/top10lists/archive/2009/02/24/top-10-

performance-and-productivity-reasons-to-use-sql-server-2008-for-your-business-intelligence-solutions.aspx. 

 

11:28:20 PST 

Question: Isn't MaxDOP 0 out of the box with SQL 2012? 
Answer: default value is 0 

 

11:29:21 PST 

Question: Hi, for clarification about DB offline mode on SharePoint-Brian said when the db is offline, it wont get 

crawled..i believe we can crawl DB in offline mode. From experience sync issues like user profile have issues with 
offline DB's 
Answer: Interesting, I too believe that it's no problem to crawl it. The user profile issue has been blogged about 

earlier and behavior Is described here: http://www.sharepointsteve.com/2011/02/side-effect-of-setting-content-
databases-to-offline 

 

11:31:36 PST 

Question: what's your recommendation regarding 'update statistics' ?? in some cases, having SP health analyzer 

being responsible doesn't seem to be a good choice.. thx 
Answer: Myself, I use a set of SQL DMVs that, amongst other things, help me to keep track of statistics and 

determine when its time to update them. To me, that's the most convenient solution that has very low (if any 
measurable) impact on production performance 

 

11:33:20 PST 

Question: Would MDOP be set higher for say SSIS or SSAS instances? Are there any additional database, or server 

setting to help performance when using SSRS, SSIS, or SSAS? 
Answer: I'd defer to SQL CATs guidance here link. 

 

11:34:08 PST 

Question: 
> Quoted question: This Web delivery platform needs 2 things: QA in the full screen; and a DVR feature to rewind a 

few seconds when I miss something while reading the QA . Matt Calder replied privately: I agree. What about a pop 
out player and pop out q and a that could be resized and moved around? 
Answer: Give this http://msl-events.cloudapp.net/MaximizedQAChat.aspx?cid=9085ca7c-0f33-477a-ba5c-

ce174886e7ab a try for pop out Q&A... Will be standard next month...  

 

11:34:25 PST 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx
http://sqlcat.com/sqlcat/b/top10lists/archive/2009/02/24/top-10-performance-and-productivity-reasons-to-use-sql-server-2008-for-your-business-intelligence-solutions.aspx
http://sqlcat.com/sqlcat/b/top10lists/archive/2009/02/24/top-10-performance-and-productivity-reasons-to-use-sql-server-2008-for-your-business-intelligence-solutions.aspx
http://www.sharepointsteve.com/2011/02/side-effect-of-setting-content-databases-to-offline
http://www.sharepointsteve.com/2011/02/side-effect-of-setting-content-databases-to-offline
http://msl-events.cloudapp.net/MaximizedQAChat.aspx?cid=9085ca7c-0f33-477a-ba5c-ce174886e7ab
http://msl-events.cloudapp.net/MaximizedQAChat.aspx?cid=9085ca7c-0f33-477a-ba5c-ce174886e7ab
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Question: also check the link posted earlier: http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-

sharepoint.aspx 
Answer: sharing... 

 

11:35:33 PST 

Question: can I get away with putting my Data warehouse and SharePoint on the same SQL server box. Would be 

nice from a licensing perceptive. I was assuming I would need a different SQL server box for SharePoint. But want 
both on SQL server 2012 
Answer: Well, one thing that is quite clear is that the way SharePoint uses databases is completely different from 

data warehouses, so in that regard they're not really compatible. Having said that, it all depends on usage, and you 
really need to do some performance testing to be able to tell if it's possible. You can use a tool like my free 
PressurePoint Dragon ( http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/PressurePoint-Dragon-for-87572ee1 ) to see what effect 
enabling data warehouse capabilities has on performance, and see if the penalty is acceptable for you. 

 

11:37:28 PST 

Question: next coming events in MVA? 
Answer: Next live event is "MVA Live Q&A: Virtualization" but you should 

bookmark http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx for the latest. Lots coming in April!  

 

11:37:52 PST 

Question: What is going on with Bill's Baer's cups? They are scattered, then stacked, then lined up in a row. Can't 

wait to see the next formation! 

Answer:  

 

11:38:02 PST 

Question: Does the number of contentdatabase per web app influence the performance negatively, 
Answer: Ultimately yes, but you need to keep within the capacity planning limits as described here (in the planning 

section): http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/8666.sharepoint-2010-best-
practices.aspx#Project_size_and_estimation (I didn't have time yet to update this section for the SharePoint 2013 
Best Practices page). 

 

11:40:53 PST 

Question: Is this a good references for what they are discussing? http://technet.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/cc678868.aspx 
Answer: Sharing a nice resource... 

 

11:41:32 PST 

Question: Is SQL Server 2012 always on also supported on Server 2012? 
Answer: yes 

 

11:44:14 PST 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rmeure/archive/2011/12/23/optimizing-sql-for-sharepoint.aspx
http://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/PressurePoint-Dragon-for-87572ee1
http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/8666.sharepoint-2010-best-practices.aspx#Project_size_and_estimation
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/8666.sharepoint-2010-best-practices.aspx#Project_size_and_estimation
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc678868.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc678868.aspx
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Question: Bill & Brian - You guys are awesome..thanks for this wonderful session ! 
Answer: Thanks so much for the feedback! Much appreciated. Don't forget to vote in the poll! 

 

11:45:46 PST 

Question: More SharePoint Content on MVA would be awesome! 
Answer: I agree and hear you! Several plans to add some SharePoint content over the next couple months. 

 

11:46:08 PST 

Question: 
> Quoted question: Is this a good references for what they are discussing? http://technet.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/cc678868.aspx 
> Quoted answer: Sharing a nice resource... 
Answer: Wow, I like it a lot. I've added it to my TechNet wiki SharePoint 2013 best practices page 

at http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/12438.sharepoint-2013-best-practices.aspx , which 

btw  I can totally recommend! 

 

11:48:27 PST 

Question: Will these slides be available for all ? 
Answer: You can download them from the FAQ 

 

11:49:07 PST 

Question: Is there a link showing how to get rid of the GUIDs from existing SharePoint DB names? 
Answer: I'm not exactly sure about getting rid of them once you have them, but it's the phase before that where you 

need to act. If you install SharePoint regularly you're better of using PowerShell to automate installation and take care 
of database names at that level. http://autospinstaller.codeplex.com/ is an excellent place to start if you're interested 
in this path. 

 

11:49:50 PST 

Question: Thanks Guys This was Awesome! 
Answer: And lots of great questions from all y'all! 

 

11:52:15 PST 

Question: Is there a link showing how to get rid of the GUIDs from existing SharePoint DB names? 
Answer: See also http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff851878.aspx. 

 

11:53:00 PST 

Question: If we have a local SQL Server AG setup, should we point the SQL alias to the AG Endpoint, or just use the 

AG Endpoint? 
Answer: Just use the AG EP (VNN). 

 

11:53:10 PST 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc678868.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc678868.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/12438.sharepoint-2013-best-practices.aspx
http://autospinstaller.codeplex.com/
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff851878.aspx
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Question: What are the points for? 
Answer: Points are for your MVA profile 

 

11:53:22 PST 

Question: can we get the slides 
Answer: There is a link in the FAQ 

 

11:53:49 PST 

Question: Here is a good reference for removing GUIDs from Service app 

databases, http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff851878.aspx 
Answer: Cool, Ive'added that one too to the 2013 best practices 

page: http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/12438.sharepoint-2013-best-practices.aspx 

 

11:54:07 PST 

Question: can cluster node run Windows 2012 server for always on ? 
Answer: Yes. 

 

11:55:09 PST 

Question: Thank you Bill and Brian !!! Keep the good work gentlemen. Best regards from Montreal 
Answer: Thanks Mespo! very glad you joined us! 

 

11:55:40 PST 

Question: A lot of SharePoint 2013 databases do not support anything but Sync Commit 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj841106.aspx). Is there a timeframe when testing for ASync Commit will be 
completed? 
Answer: The challenge with Async commit is there is no guarantee of transactional consistency which we rely upon 

heavily with SP due to enforced integrity. Sync is the safe options, but obviously has a different performance profile 
due to the additional handshake. We'll be continually updating our guidance in light of AlwaysOn. 

 

11:56:39 PST 

Question: is there a rule of thumb when it comes to IOPS per database? 
Answer: 0.75 - 2 per GB depending on the use case as a general #. 

 

11:57:18 PST 

Question: Can SQL backups be dispensed with if we use daily Farm Full Farm Backups and Site Collection backups 

from SQL snap shots hourly? 
Answer: I'd still recommend SQL backups as an overall insurance policy. 

 

11:57:57 PST 

Question: Thanks a lot. It was a good recap of what we learnt with SQL Server 2000 and 2005 
Answer: Thanks Olaf. Glad you enjoyed it! Please don't forget the poll below! 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff851878.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/12438.sharepoint-2013-best-practices.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj841106.aspx
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11:58:04 PST 

Question: Will Shredded Storage reduce the size of versions during/after a migration from SP2010 to SP2013? Or 

will it only impact new documents/versions post migration? 
Answer: Files are only shredded when a save operation is performed, so are not shredded on upgrade, but will be 

shredded on access post-upgrade. 

 

11:58:23 PST 

Question: Any other JumpStart sessions in the near future? 
Answer: Stay tuned to http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx... We'll be announcing several for 

April. 

 

11:59:51 PST 

Question: Points? What are Points? 
Answer: You can join MVA and earn points for learning! The more content you watch, the more points you get! 

Check it out at MicrosoftVirtualAcademy.com1 

 

12:07:02 PST 

Question: I didn't think setting file size and autogrowth on the MODEL db applied to databases created by 

SharePoint. Is this different with SP 2013 / SQL 2012? 
Answer: No this behavior has been the same since SQL 2005 and SharePoint 2007. 

 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/liveEvents.aspx

